
Madison Historic Preservation Program

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
I am Heather Bailey, Preservation Planner for the City of Madison, here to discuss the work of the city’s Historic Preservation Program, which includes the Madison Landmarks Commission.



Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The City’s preservation program began in 1971. The City has implemented ways to ensure that we sensitively incorporate our historic resources into our cityscape as it continues to evolve. We currently have 182 designated landmarks and 5 local historic districts that are regulated by the Historic Preservation Ordinance. 
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The Historic Preservation Ordinance is found in Chapter 41 of the Madison General Ordinances. A local historic designation does not prevent development, but it does shape the way that it takes place so that these places are able to continue to convey their historic associations. Local historic designation does not regulate land uses and is largely a set of design guidelines that shape how ongoing reinvestment in these historic places happens. For the properties that have local historic designation, that was due to an act of the Common Council to provide that designation and promote their adaptive reuse.



Certificate of Appropriateness

Exterior work (stairs, windows, siding, masonry, replacing porch, etc.)
Additions
Demolition
New Construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Approvals for the local historic design review are called Certificates of Appropriateness or CoA, which are for exterior work on a designated landmark property or in a local historic district. This includes small work like tuckpointing your masonry wall with the correct type of mortar to additions and the occasional demolition or infill construction. As you can see from this CoA, we also issue them for work completed by the City on the local landmarks that are City property.



Landmarks Commission

Oversee public process to enforce the preservation ordinance
7 members

• Alder
• Architect
• Historian
• Real Estate Professional
• 2 Members at Large
• 1 w/ expertise in construction

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Landmarks Commission is the City’s public body that serves as the experts on historic and cultural resources. They enforce the preservation ordinance, but they are also a resource for City undertakings and processes that intersect with cultural resources. The Commission has specific requirements for service: 1 alder, 1 architect, 1 historian, 1 real estate professional, and 3 members at large with experience in preservation and one of those must have expertise in the construction industry. The Preservation Planner staffs the commission and writes the staff reports. I am also the city’s resource and technical advisor for projects that involve historic buildings, archaeology, and cultural resources.



Landmarks Commission

Always
• Project Review (Certificate of Appropriateness)
• Advisory recommendation on historic value of 

proposed demolitions

Sometimes
• Adjacency to a Landmark advisory recommendation
• Demolition by Neglect
• CLG comment on Federal undertakings 
• CLG comment on National Register nominations
• Community partner presentations
• Technical Trainings
• Nominations

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The Landmarks Commission meets once a month in the off-season and twice a month during construction season, which for us is May through August. On their agendas there are always project reviews where the Landmarks Commission is reviewing proposed additions or significant alterations to historic properties, sometimes demolitions and new construction. Those approvals are called Certificates of Appropriateness. And there are always advisory recommendations on proposed demolitions. In Madison the Plan Commission reviews all demolitions of principal structures in the City. They task the Preservation Planner with providing a report on the historic value of the properties proposed with demolition and then the Landmarks Commission provides their comments on the historic value. Plan Commission takes those comments into consideration and the public is able to provide information on properties that are significant for which we don’t have documentation.Sometimes: Projects going before the Plan or Urban Design Commissions that share a property line with a designated landmark go before the Landmarks Commission for their advisory recommendations to those bodies on if the proposed development is so overly large and visually intrusive as to adversely effect the character of the adjacent landmark. There are rare cases where Building Inspection has not been able to successfully work with a property owner to fix up a deteriorating property and if that property is a landmark or in a historic district, they refer it to the commission to try and save the building through the Demolition by Neglect process. The commission also has Federal obligations as we maintain a Certified Local Government status through the National Park Service, and that includes being a consulting party for any undertakings with a Federal nexus that could impact historic properties in our jurisdiction, and we are required to provide advisory comments on any proposed National Register of Historic Places nominations in our jurisdiction. We also sometimes have preservations from our community partners on work they are doing that could intersect with the mission of the Landmarks Commission, staff will sometimes do technical trainings for the commission, and we occasionally have draft landmark nominations.



Project Review

• Fair & balanced process
• Same standard for everyone

• Quasi-judicial process
• Appeals to Common Council

Standards
MGO 41.18: Obtaining a CoA

1) New construction or exterior 
alteration

2) Demolition or Removal
3) Signs
4) Land Divisions and Combinations

MGO 41G: Historic District Standards

Year LC Staff Total
2017 64 159 223
2018 54 120 174
2019 51 139 190
2020 40 112 152
2021 50 180 230
2022 43 178 221

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
However the largest chunk of our time is spent in completing project reviews. About a quarter of approvals go before the Landmarks Commission. But for smaller projects, the commission has designated staff to complete that work administratively. All reviews must be fair and balanced and based upon the applicable standards, which are in MGO 41.18 generally and following the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation for designated landmarks or subsection G for work in historic districts. There’s a lot of work happening at these properties



Historic Designation

• Individually designated landmarks
• MGO 41.07

• Local historic districts
• MGO 41.10

https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/planning/project-review/1589/

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The process for designating a landmark and historic districts is in the Historic Preservation Ordinance. In both cases the process begins with the Preservation Planner receives a complete nomination. Nomination forms and instructions on how to fill it out are found on our website. A nomination must make a case for the property being significant in one of the five specified areas of significance. Once the Preservation Planner has determined that the nomination is complete and sufficient, then the Landmarks Commission reviews the nomination to ensure it makes a successful case and meets professional standards. The Landmarks Commission then makes an advisory recommendation to Common Council and it is up to Council to take the final action. 

https://www.cityofmadison.com/dpced/planning/project-review/1589/


Beyond the Regulatory

2020 Preservation Plan
Underrepresented Communities Historic Resources Survey

• African American
• Hmong
• Latino/a/x
• LGBTQIA+
• Women

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Mostly I have talked about our regulatory work, but we recently completed our first citywide preservation plan, which emphasized the ways in which the City can do better in telling a more complete story about our shared heritage. The foundation piece for that was our Underrepresented Communities Historic Resources Survey. We began with 5 communities that we knew were not well represented in in local historic designations: African Americans, Hmong, Latino/a/x, LGBTQIA+, and Women. That survey is meant to be a living document for us to add more information as it becomes available. Having those stories is important, but we are also exploring other ways to honor that history beyond traditional historic preservation. Be on the lookout for more along those lines.As always, I am happy to meet with alders to discuss work in your districts and meet with stakeholders. I am here to be a resource. Every project is unique, but I can speak to the regulatory framework, more contextual history, and policy basis for projects that have a historic or archaeological nexus.
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